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If you keep a track of books by new authors and love to read them, Free eBooks is the perfect platform for you. From self-help or business growth to fiction the site offers a wide range of eBooks from independent writers. You have a long list of category to choose from that includes health, humor, fiction, drama, romance, business and many more. You can also choose from the featured eBooks, check the Top10 list, latest arrivals or latest audio books.
You simply need to register and activate your free account, browse through the categories or search for eBooks in the search bar, select the TXT or PDF as preferred format and enjoy your free read.
Soldiers Of Fortune
It’s your decision, but you can count on my support,” she told him, according to the Colombian publication Semana. “He was a man who always tried to do the right thing.” Haitian authorities said ...
Haitian president’s assassination exposes shady world of Colombian mercenaries
It may be a cliché to say the past is not equal to the future, but for Odonga Bosco, a former LRA child soldier who is now a Russian-trained cardiologist, this is no cliché. I first saw the story of ...
Bosco Odonga’s turn of fortune: From child soldier to cardiologist
Three years ago, the director was fired by Disney over some toxic Tweets. Now he’s at the helm of the summer's biggest blockbuster ...
Is The Suicide Squad’s James Gunn the Lazarus of cancel culture?
Alexander Turney Stewart is one of just 13 Americans who have amassed a fortune worth over $100 billion in 2021 dollars. He did so by slowly transforming his $3,000 inheritance into one of the largest ...
30 Richest Americans Of All Time
A team of 26 Colombian mercenaries – most if not all former soldiers in the military there – took part in the July 7 assassination of Haitian President Jovenel Moise.
Haiti president’s killing exposes shady world of Colombian mercenaries
I must declare at the outset that I fail to understand the author's reasons for giving this book such a title. I understand the reference, of course, to the Trojan horse but still can't understand why ...
The adventures of a Maltese Fascist
In Part 2, we learned that, in the early 1800s, the Chaguanosos had become known as one of the strongest “soldiers of fortune” gangs in California and that French trapper Peter Lebeque may have been a ...
300 Years of warfare Part 3: The Ridge Route Museum tells all – 1700-2000
For twenty-seven years, a specialty bookshop devoted exclusively to military history thrived on New York City's Upper East Side. The Military Bookman, owned and operated by husband-and-wife team, ...
A Memoir of NYC's Military Bookman
Gen. James C. McConville, Chief of Staff of the United States Army, visited the Joint Readiness Training Center (JRTC) in Fort Polk, La. July 21 to observe the Arkansas Army National Guard’s 39th ...
Army Chief of Staff visits Soldiers at JRTC
If freelance writer Roderick Matthews is to be believed, Indians complain too much about British (mis)rule of the sprawling landmass that was once the Indian empire. That the British ruled India for ...
A British View of Colonial India | M R Narayan Swamy
PIPPA MIDDLETON is the sister of the Duchess of Cambridge, Kate Middleton. She is married to billionaire James Matthews and is envied for her lithe figure.
Pippa Middleton diet breakfast keeps Duchess of Cambridge sister and billionaire wife slim
He’s 41, single and $65 million richer. Now Jansen Ng of East Grwiminbury, a former member of Canada’s armed forces, says he has a number of charities in mind which will benefit from ...
Former soldier Janson Ng, 41, wins $65 million Lotto Max
As the coronavirus pandemic squeezed Colombia, the Romero family was in need of money to pay the mortgage. Mauricio Romero Medina's $790 a month pension as a retired soldier wasn't going far. Then ...
Haiti leader's slaying exposes role of ex-Colombian soldiers
PRINCE HARRY is stuck in a nightmare and can't escape from competing with the Royal Family since his departure, a royal expert has claimed.
Prince Harry trapped in 'nightmare' and is addicted to 'fame and fortune' - expert
A staggering 17 goals were scored in the six matches, averaging 2. 8 goals per game. Fortune FC, who are already declared champions of the league, conceded their second loss of the league after being ...
Champions Fortune suffer another defeat, Tallinding Utd close to relegation
The actor received a prestigious awards nomination, but even he seemed at a loss for why he was shortlisted in the first place.
Even Don Cheadle himself is baffled by his Emmy nomination for a brief cameo in The Falcon and the Winter Soldier
A Living Memorial to the Holocaust will present a diverse array of in-person and online programming this August to include film screenings, live concerts, virtual lectures, and family-friendly ...
Museum Of Jewish Heritage Announces August Programming
Opera Maine has transformed the Merrill Auditorium stage into an Italian piazza for a two-performance run that ends Friday.
Opera review: ‘Elixir of Love’ a light comic antidote for pandemic disruption
A mini-bus with an Andhra Pradesh number plate is stopped just outside the Ramappa Temple by the police for a check, and a dusty car with a Karnataka number plate zips to the parking lot. A day ...
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